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Guam 274.942
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U.S. Virgin Islands 274.944
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Damage
Accidents 252.4
Claims 533.427
Postal-caused 533.423
Property damage 254.21, 254.31, 254.33
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Dedicatory plaques 338.44, 519.22
Delivery service equipment, Maintenance 534.13
Demonstrations, riots, or picketing 223.1
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Deputy postmaster general, Appointment 111.52
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Diesel fuel 544.52
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Disaster relief, American Red Cross 461.322
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  From mail sent or received by customers, 274.5
  From the contents of sealed mail, 274.51
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  Enterprise management, 874.2
  Technology engineering, 874.32
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  Environmental management, 555.32

District material management specialists, 732.2
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  Availability for review, 318.1
  Free publications, 318.3
  Ordering, 317
  For public sale, 318.2
  Types of, 312

Domestic emergencies
  Advance information, 285.132
  Contingencies, 285.131
  Developing plans, 285.13
  Examples, 285.11
  Guidelines, 285.12

Door locks, Workroom access, 273.122

Duck stamps, 422.41

Dumbwaiter service, 535.25

Duplicating. See Printing, copying, and duplicating

E

EEO credential, 277.222

Electromechanical access control identification, 277.237

Electronic commerce
  Internet channel benefits, 613.3
  Responsibilities, 613.4
  Strategy, 613.2
  Vision, 613.1

Electronic Messaging Network, see Information resources

Elevator service, 535.25

Emergencies. See also Postal emergencies, losses and offenses

Energy conservation
  Facility design standards, 519.3
  Routine operating plan, 641.1

Engineering, 615

Enterprise Architecture, see also Information resources
  Committee, 661.122
  Description, 661.11
  Responsibilities, 661.12

Environmental management
  Implementation, 554
  Introduction, 551
  Postal Service environmental policy, 553
  Regulations, 552
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Equipment. See also Facilities
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  Corrective maintenance \(531.32\)
  Facility and plant equipment maintenance, \(533\)
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  Maintenance documentation \(531.6\)
  Maintenance service contracts \(535\)
  Modifications \(532.2\)
  Operational maintenance \(531.33\)
  Postal equipment maintenance \(534\)
  Preventive maintenance \(531.31\)
  Requirements for nonfixed mechanization \(52\)
  Staffing requirements and authorizations, \(531.7\)
  Test and evaluation of commercially available equipment \(526\)
  Escalator service \(535.25\)
  Ethical conduct, Standards \(722.41\)
  Excess reporting \(533.325\)
  Excise tax collection, Puerto Rico and U.S. Virgin Islands \(574.95\)
  Executive communications \(536\)
  Executive vice president \(622.1\)
  Explosives, Reporting \(523.2\)
  Express Mail labels \(523.6\)

**F**
 Facilities \(51\). See also Equipment
  Accessibility for the physically handicapped \(519.41\)
  Acquiring space \(513\)
  Area offices \(511.12\)
  Building and grounds cleaning \(533.5\)
  Building operations and maintenance \(517.7, 533.4\)
  Changes affecting leases \(514\)
  Clean Air, Clean Water, and Safe Drinking Water Acts compliance \(518.5\)
  Community contact \(518.2, 518.232\)
  Cost control \(519.5\)
  Delegation of authority \(511.2\)
  Design and construction \(519\)
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  Energy conservation \(519.3, 541\)
  Environmental management \(55\)
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  Facility activation \(512.4, 518.7\)
  Facility planning \(518\)
  Field maintenance program \(536\)
  Funding approval \(512.3\)
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  Installation of additional post office boxes, \(516.2\)
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  Leasing excess space and facilities \(517.3\)
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  Maintenance service contracts \(535\)
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  Obtaining space by Postal Service in GSA-controlled buildings \(517.5\)
  Planning and budgeting \(512.2\)
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  Purchasing nonmetered heating fuel \(543\)
  Randolph-Sheppard Act Amendments compliance \(518.3\)
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  References \(511.13\)
  Reimbursable services \(517.8\)
  Repair of leased premises \(515\)
  Repairs and alterations \(516, 533.6\)
  Responsibilities \(512\)
  Safety and health \(519.4\)
  Security and safety management \(513.2\)
  Security evaluation \(518.6\)
  Structural loads \(519.42\)
  Utilities \(542\)
  Vacant facilities \(533.414\)
Facility security, 273
  Alarms and sensors, 273.2
  Closed circuit television system security, 273.17
  Employee responsibilities, 273.13
  Locks, keys, and access control cards, 273.4
  Protection and access, 273.1
  Requisitions, 273.53
  Security by contract, 273.16
  Security containers and safe equipment, 273.51
  Security counter lines, 273.3
  Vault equipment, 273.52
  Workroom access, 273.12
False representation, Withdrawal of mail privileges, 231
Federal agencies
  Cooperation and support, 423
  Nonpostal services, 422.1
  Postal services, 42
Fees
  Passport application, 422.23
Fictitious names, Withdrawal of mail privileges, 232
Field maintenance program, 533.413-536
Field managers
  Application of audit findings, 243.22, 245.52, 245.53
  PRC requests, 452.31
Field offices
  Policies and procedures, 313.2, 314.2
  Printing, copying, and duplicating, 371.33
Field Operations Support, 622.5
Field organization
  Area functions, 111.63
  Area locations, 111.62
  Customer service district offices, 111.64
  Support, 111.65
Financial audits, Release and distribution, 243.2
Fire extinguishers, 531.235
Firearms security
  Issuance of firearms, 276.1
  Violations of firearms security, 276.2
  Fixed mechanization equipment, 532.212
Flags, 47
  Half-staff display, 472.23, 472.232
  At postal facilities, 471
  Postal Service flag display, 475
  POW-MIA flag display, 476
  Requisitioning new flags, 472.3
  U.S. burial flags, 474
  U.S. flag display, 472
  U.S. flag maintenance and supply, 473
Foreign asset control, 229.2
Forfeitures, 414
Forgery. See Fraud, forgery, impersonation
Forms
  EEO credential, 277.222
  Employee identification card, 277.231
  Employee photo identification, 277.233
  Headquarters Building Pass, 277.213
  Nonpostal service contractor employee, 277.243
  Nonpostal service temporary employee, 277.242
  Postmaster’s identification card, 277.232
  Printing, copying, and duplicating restrictions, 371.63
  Retention periods for post office forms, 392
  Tort claims, 253.121, 253.122, 253.123, 253.124
  Travel and Admittance Identification Credential Card, 277.221
  USPS Building Pass, 277.212
Forms management
  Classes of forms, 322
  Coordination and clearance, 324.2
  Development, 324
  Ordering forms, 326
  Policy, 321
  Responsibilities, 323
  Restrictions, 325
  Retaining completed forms, 327
  Suggestions about forms, 328
Fraud, forgery, impersonation, 224.5
G
Gas for heating
  Purchasing, 543.21
  Use during summer, 541.12
Gasoline
Purchasing 544.51
General counsel, Authority of 112.13
General Services Administration
Facilities controlled by 516.24, 517.2
Obtaining space by Postal Service in GSA-controlled buildings 517.5
Obtaining space in Postal Service-controlled buildings 517.4
Postal Services maintenance agreement 533.11
Preemption of space occupied by Postal Services 517.6
Reimbursable services 517.8
Tort claims 251.2, 254.4
Utilities contract 542.21
Glow lamps 533.565
Government agencies. See Federal agencies
Government Services Administration. See also General Services Administration
Facilities controlled by 516.24, 517.2
Obtaining space by Postal Service in GSA-controlled buildings 517.5
Obtaining space in Postal Service-controlled buildings 517.4
Postal Services maintenance agreement 533.11
Preemption of space occupied by Postal Services 517.6
Reimbursable services 517.8
Graphic services 344.4
Greeting cards, Printing prohibitions 371.65
Grounds maintenance 535.23
GSA. See General Services Administration; Government Services Administration
Guam, Customs inspection 274.942

H
Half-staff flag display 472.23
Hawaii, Mail security 274.922
Hazardous conditions, Facilities and 516.13
Hazardous materials 223.4, NO TAG
Headquarters
  Environmental management 555.2
  Policies and procedures 14.1
Headquarters Building Pass 277.213
Headquarters field units 111.652
Headquarters organization
  Deputy postmaster general 111.52
  Executive vice president 111.53
  Heads of headquarters organizational units, 111.54
  Postmaster general 111.51
Heating fuel, Nonmetered 543
Heating oil, Limitations on use 545
Help desk 852
Highway contract route, Contractor ID cards 277.24
Historic building designation 516.12, 519.223
Housekeeping committees 533.55
Housing vacancy surveys
  General 22.51
  Postmaster’s responsibility 22.53
  Restrictions 22.52

I
Ice removal 535.23
Identification security
  Custody and protection 277.5
  Displaying identification 277.3
  Highway contract route contractor ID cards 277.24
  Lost or unreturned identification 277.7
  Purpose 277.1
  Requisitioning 277.4
  Returning identification 277.6
  Types of accredited identification 277.2
Illustrations, Printing 371.662
Impersonation. See Fraud, forgery, impersonation
Information Platform 612.2
Information protection 824, 827
Information resources
  Business solutions 84
  Customer support 85
  Data Management 672
  Electronic messaging 875
  Enterprise Architecture 861.1
  Information disclosure 82
  Information Technology infrastructure 83
  Planning and acquisition 86
  Policy 81
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Information security
- Application Information Security Assurance, 882.3
- Description, 881
- IT business continuance management, 882.4
- Law enforcement and audits, 883
- Secure infrastructure, 882.1
- Strategies, compliance, 882.5
- User authentication, access control, 882.2

Information Technology Architecture and Standards, 861

Information Technology infrastructure
- Application hosting, 871
- Description, 872
- Disaster recovery, 871.2
- Platforms and storage, 871.11
- Policy, 871
- Problem management, 871.14
- Responsibilities, 871.15
- Scope, 871.3
- Service support, 871.13
- System support, 871.12

Information Technology management
- Chief Technology Officer, 811
- District, 873.72
- Managers, 813
- Headquarters, 814
- Information systems, 87
- Information technology, 861.123
- Installation heads and vice presidents, 812
- Portfolio, 861.124
- Privacy Office, 815

Injuries
- Tort claims, 251.222, 254.21, 254.32

Inspection Service Operations Support Group, Mail covers, 813.43, 813.51

Inspector general
- Appointment, 111.321
- Audits, 241.1
- Extent of powers, 111.323
- Responsibilities, 111.322, 811.11

Installation heads, Security responsibilities, 271.2

Integrated Business Systems Solutions, 871.232

Interagency agreements, Nonpostal services, 422.1

International emergencies
- Definition, 285.21
- Developing plans, 285.23
- Guidelines, 285.22

International transit mail
- Closed mail, 274.812
- Definitions, 274.81
- Special security rules, 274.82

Internet
- Benefits, 13.3
- Postal Service web site, 662, 613.3

Intranet, 861

Inventory review, 517.11

Inventory Positioning, 733.5

Investigations. See also Audits
- Access to records, 211.3
- Arrest and subpoena powers, 211.2
- Authority, 211
- Circulators and rewards, 212
- Emergency preparedness, 28
- Forfeitures, 214
- Mail covers, 213
- Mail fraud investigations, 215
- Postal emergencies, losses, and offenses, 22
- Responsibility, 211.1
- Security, 27
- Tort claims, 251, 252, 253, 254
- Withdrawal of mail privileges, 23

Investment Recovery, 733.32

J
- J keys, 273.432

K
- Keys
  - Accountability, 733.46
  - Contractors, 733.453
  - Facility security, 733.4
  - J key, 733.432
  - Key log, 273.434
  - Nonpostal occupants, 733.452
  - O key, 273.431
  - Ordering procedures, 733.433
  - Postal employees, 733.451
  - Postal Inspection Service keys, 733.43, 733.472
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Reporting lost or stolen keys 273.47

Labor Relations, Policies and procedures, 313.131
Laundry service 535.22
Lawn maintenance 535.23
Lead-based paint 516.132
Leased facilities
   Acquiring space 513.12
   Building maintenance 33.42
   Changes affecting leases 514
   Repair of leased premises 515
   Storeroom management 733.6
Leasing excess facilities 517.3
Legislation inquiries 338.5
Letter carriers. See Carrier Alert program
Licensing
   Program 662
   Responsibilities of group 333.647, 661
Local forms 322.13
Local policies and procedures 312.2
Locks
   Access control system 273.444
   Arrow locks 278.11
   Delayed-exiting locks 273.443
   Electronic strike 273.442
   Exterior 273.441
   Facility security 273.4
   Modified Arrow locks 278.12
   Postal Inspection Service locks 273.42
   Requirements 278
   Use of locks and keys 278.1
Lookout galleries 593.56
Losses and offenses. See Postal emergencies, losses and offenses
Lotteries, Reporting 224.2
Lottery orders, Withdrawal of mail privileges 231

Magnetic media 273.526
Mail
   Automation-compatibility 271.671
   Fraud investigations 215
   Processing equipment maintenance 534.11

Mail covers
   Authorizations 213.4
   Definitions 213.3
   Disclosing information collected from mail cover 274.5
   Exceptions 213.6
   Limitations 213.7
   Military postal system 213.9
   Ordering mail covers 213.5
   Policy 213.1
   Records 213.81
   Reporting to requesting authority 213.82
   Review by inspector general 213.83
   Scope 213.2

Mail Equipment Shops 733.24

Mail security
   Customs service 274.91, 274.94
   Department of Agriculture 274.92
   Disclosure of information 274.5
   During collection and delivery 278
   Excise tax collection 274.95
   Execution of search warrants 274.6
   Importance 274.1
   International transit mail 274.8
   Law enforcement and other government agencies 274.7, 274.9
   Mail addressed to prisoners 274.96
   Mail reasonably suspected of being dangerous to persons or property 274.4
   Military postal system 274.93
   Opening, searching, and reading mail 274.2
   Permissible detention of mail 274.3

Mail transportation contractors, Hiring and accession requirements 272.42

Mailing lists
   Management of 338.43

Maintenance
   Capability 531.5
   Documentation 531.6
   Equipment 53
   Facilities 517.7
   Guidelines 531.63
   Handbooks 531.621
   Operational support 531.73
   Postal equipment 534
   Maintenance management information system 31.4
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Maintenance management orders, 531.622
Maintenance service contracts
  Air conditioning service, 535.24
  Cleaning services, 535.26
  Contract criteria, 535.2
  Elevator, escalator, and dumbwaiter service, 535.25
  Facility and plant equipment, 535.112
  National Agreement considerations, 535.13
  Postal equipment, 535.111
  Procurement of contracts, 535.12
Marketing communications, 335
Marketing support, 653.5
Master keys, 273.48
Material accountability officers, 732.3
Material Distribution
  Mail Equipment Shops, 733.24
  Material distribution centers, 722.1
  Material Distribution Systems, 722.1
  Materials customer service, 722.1
  Non-mail handling vehicles, 733.42
Material Distribution manager, 732.3
Material management. See also Purchasing and Materials
  Policy, 733
  Postal personnel responsibilities, 732.5
  Purpose and scope, 733.1
  Safety and security, 733.2
Materials. See Purchasing and Materials
Media relations, 332, 339.14, 339.223, 339.24, 339.231
Memorials, 519.22
Merchandise, officially licensed
  Definition of, 662.2
  Purchase of, 662.1
Microforms, 896.12, 372.21
Micrographics, 896
Migratory bird hunting and conservation stamp program
  Background, 422.42
  Description, 422.41
  Implementation, 422.43
Military postal system
  Mail security, 374.93
  Post offices, 41
Modification work orders, 531.623
Modular vaults, 273.523
Money laundering control, 229.1
N
Narcotics, Reporting, 223.5
Narrative reports, Tort claims, 254.34
National Agreements, 535.13
National defense material. See Classified national defense material
National security, Security clearances, 272.221
National Supply Management Programs, 734.1
Network Operations Management, 622.6
Newsletters, Employee, 342.2
Nonfixed mechanization
  Deployment, 522.3
  Development, 525
  Equipment requirements, 52
  Modification, 524
  New equipment, 522
  Procurement, 522.2
  Relocation, 523
  Savings, 522.4
  Test and evaluation of commercially available equipment, 526
Non-mail Freight Transportation Team, 733.42
Nonmailable matter, Reporting, 224.1
Nonmetered heating fuel
  Changes in types of fuel, 543.3
  Definition, 543.1
  Procedures, 543.4
  Purchasing methods, 543.2
Nonpetroleum fuels, Purchasing, 543.24
Nonpostal service contractor employees, 277.243
Nonpostal service temporary employees, 277.242
Northern Mariana Islands, Customs inspection, 74.943
Notaries public, Authority, 112.2
O
O keys, 273.431
Offenses. See Postal emergencies, losses and offenses
Office of Inspector General
  Establishment of, 111.3
  Identification security, 277.26
Inspector general appointment and responsibilities, 111.32
Legislative relations, 339.12
Media inquiries, 339.14
Release and distribution of audit reports, 433.211
Responsibilities, 111.31, 339.11
Spokespersons, 339.13
Office space, Alterations, 533.322
Oil
Limitations on heating oil used at headquarters, 545
Purchasing, 543.21
Open houses, 333.5
Operational maintenance for equipment, 531.33
Operations. See Supporting operations
Optional forms (OF), 322.23
Ordering forms, 326
Overprinting, Forms management, 325.1
Ownership, 326
P
Paper standards, 371.641
Parking, 517.71, 533.222, 533.232
Passport application acceptance program
Acceptance procedures, 422.272
Applicability, 422.21
Changes to service, 422.252
Closeout procedures, 422.28
Determination of sites, 422.251
District coordination, 422.24
Establishment of service, 422.252
Express Mail purchase, 422.274
Forms and supplies, 422.292
Guidelines, 422.27
Payment of fees, 422.273
Policy and procedures, 422.22
Preparation at newly authorized locations, 422.26
Rates and fees, 422.23
Reference guide, 422.271
Reports, records, and discrepancies, 422.291
Performance audits, Release and distribution, 433.221
Personal injury, Tort claims, 554.2, 554.32
Personnel security clearances
Career employees changing to sensitive position, 272.225
Clearances for individuals under service contracts, 272.3
Denial or revocation, 272.23
Exceptions, 272.26
Granting sensitive clearance, 272.227
Hiring and accession requirements, 272.4
Interim sensitive clearances, 272.24
Nonsensitive clearance, 272.21
Policy, 272.11
Processing sensitive clearance, 272.226
Responsibility, 272.12
Scope, 272.13
Sensitive clearance, 272.22
Updating sensitive clearances, 272.25
Philatelic products, 645.22
Physical disability, persons with, Facility accessibility, 519.41
Picketing. See Demonstrations, riots, or picketing
Pictorial postmarks, Stamp Development, 645.24
Plant equipment. See Equipment
Plant managers, Environmental management, 555.32
Plaques, Dedication, 338.44, 519.22
Poisonous materials, 223.4
Police protection, Facility security, 373.15
Policies and procedures
Action, 316
Coordination, 314
Definition, 311
Document types, 312
Ordering documents, 317
Passport application acceptance service, 422.22
Prohibitions, 315
Public accessibility and sale, 318
Responsibilities, 313
Types, 312
Post office boxes, Installation of additional boxes, 16.2
Post office functions, 12
Postal emergencies, losses and offenses, 22
Assaults, 228
Burglaries, 227
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Foreign asset control, 229.2
General reporting requirements, 221
Money laundering control, 229.1
Nonemergencies and routine losses and offenses, 221.6
Offenses reported by memorandum, 224
Offenses reported by telephone, 222
Other situations, 225
Robberies, 226
Situations requiring special actions, 223
Postal equipment. See Equipment
Postal equipment maintenance
Equipment overhaul, 534.23
Repair and rebuild of assemblies, 534.22
Repair and replacement guidelines, 534.3
Repair parts, 534.2
Repair parts stockage, 534.24
Types of equipment, 534.1
Postal exhibits, 334
Postal History, 98
Postal Inspection Service
Identification security, 277.25
Keys, 273.43
Legislative, executive relations, 339.25
Local media relations, 339.24
Locks, 273.42
Policy, 339.21
Procedures, 339.23
Responsibility, 339.22
Security clearances, 272.332
Telecommunications, 573
Postal managers, Material management, 732.4
Postal organization
Authority and responsibilities, 11
Post office functions, 12
Postal policy inquiries, 338.3
Postal Rate Commission, 45
Inquiries about postal policy, 453
Policy, 451
Responsibilities, 452
Postal Service
American Red Cross and, 461
Carrier Alert program, 463
Cooperation and support with federal agencies, 423
Disposal of excess real property, 517.1
Emergency coordinator, 284.1
Environmental policy, 553
Flags, 47
GSA facility agreement, 516.24, 517.2, 517.5, 517.6
GSA maintenance agreement, 533.11
GSA space in Postal Service-controlled buildings, 517.4
Housing vacancy surveys, 222.5
Migratory bird hunting and conservation stamp program, 422.4
Passport application acceptance program, 422.2
Postal Rate Commission, 45
Quality, 65
Reimbursable services, 517.8
Relations with private agencies, 46
Services provided, 42
Stamp Services, 44
Supporting operations, 62
Technology, 61
Utilities contract, 542.22
Web site, 362, 613.3
Postal Service Corporate Library, 67
Posters, Workroom, 344.3
Postmaster general
Appointment, 111.511
Authority of, 112.11
Emergency preparedness, 286.1
Extent of powers, 111.513
Responsibilities, 111.512
Postmasters
Absence from office, 123
Emergency preparedness planning responsibilities, 284.4
Hours of duty, 222
Identification card, 277.232
Responsibilities, 421
POW-MIA flag display, 476
Predictive maintenance for equipment, 531.31
Preventive maintenance for equipment, 531.31
Printing, copying, and duplicating
Acquiring equipment, 372.3
Acquiring services, 372.2
Business cards, 374
Commercial field printing 373.3
Copyrights 371.5
Definitions 371.4
Equipment authorized 372.12
Equipment replacement criteria 372.4
Paper standards 371.641
Policies 371.2
Procurement 373.22
Requisitioning 373.23
Responsibilities 371.3
Restrictions 371.6
Scope 371.1
Printing Purchasing 371.32
Prisoners, Mail security 274.96
Private agencies, Relations with Postal Service 46
Private property. See Property damage
Procedural irregularities, Reporting 224.3
Production and Distributing 734.2
Property damage
Accident investigations 252.222
Processing reports and claims 254.21, 254.31, 254.33
Public communication
Community relations 333
Corporate communications 337
Executive communications 336
Inspection organizations 339
Legislative, executive relations 338
Marketing communications 335
Policy 331.1
Postal exhibits 334
Public/media relations 332
Responsibility 331.2
Public meetings 518.234
Publications
Area employee newsletters 342.2
Free publications 318.3
National employee publications 342.1
Policy and procedure documents 517
Public/media relations 332
Puerto Rico
Excise tax collection 274.95
Mail security 274.922
Purchasing
Approval Authority 722.23
Authority and Transaction Limit 722.22
Delegations of Authority 722.2
From Employees and Their Immediate Families 722.4
Local Buying Authority 722
Prohibited Purchases 722.31
Restricted Purchases 722.32
Q
Quality
Core process support 653.2
Development and benchmarking 653.1
Enabling support 653.3
Leadership and major programs support 653.4
Policy 651
Responsibility 652
Sales and marketing support 653.5
R
Randolph-Sheppard Act Amendments of 1974, Compliance with 518.3
Real property management 517
Records retention See also Release of information
Definition and ownership 891
Disposal 895.3
Extension 894
Micrographics 896
Other 893
Records control schedules 892
Schedules 892
Transfer and storage 895.2
Recycled paper 371.642
Registered marks 371.531
Release of information 338.6, 339.253
Rent for facilities 517.22
Rental agreements 333.42
Rented facilities. See Leased facilities
Repaired and alteration programs 516, 533.6
Requisitions
Justification 273.532
Procedure 273.531
Responsibilities. See Authority and Responsibilities
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Rewards, 212.2
Riots. See Demonstrations, riots, or picketing
Robberies
  Actions after robbery, 226.3
  Actions during robbery, 226.2
  Preventive measures, 226.1
  Reporting, 222.2
Rubbish, Removal, 535.21

S
Safety. See also Security
  Equipment maintenance, 531.23
  Facilities management, 513.2
  Facility design standards, 519.4
    General, 733.21
  Hazardous commodities, 733.22
  Security, 733.23
  Specialized Security Devices, 733.24
Sales support, 653.5
Security
  Authorizations, 271.4
  Employees, 271.6
  Employees’ personal mail, 271.64
  Examination and inspection of postal property, 271.5
  Facilities evaluation, 518.6
  Facility security, 273, 513.2
  Firearms security, 276
  General responsibilities, 271
  Identification security, 277
  Mail security, 274
  Personnel security clearances, 272
  Physical ADP security, 275
  Storage and Handling, 733.21
Security clearances
  Clearances for individuals under service contracts, 272.3
  Denial or revocation, 272.23
  Exceptions, 272.26
  Hiring and accession requirements, 272.4
  Interim sensitive clearances, 272.24
  National security positions, 272.221
  Nonsensitive clearance, 272.21
  Public trust positions, 272.222
  Sensitive clearance, 272.22
  Updating sensitive clearances, 272.25
  Security containers and safe equipment
    Description, 473.512
    Exception, 473.513
    General, 473.511
  Security control officers
    Designation, 271.33
    Duties, 271.34
    Policy, 271.31
    Responsibilities, 271.32
  Security counter lines, 273.3
  Security force, 273.14
  Security reviews, 271.341
  Self-service postal equipment, 531.74
  Semipostal stamps, 646
    Breast cancer research stamp, 646.31, 646.61
    Definitions, 646.1
    Domestic Violence Program stamp, 646.33, 646.63
    Heroes stamp, 646.32, 646.62
    Offset of costs, 646.2
    Payments from sales, 646.3
    Reporting and estimating costs, 646.4
    Sales periods, 646.6
  Senior vice president, Operations, 622.3
  Sensitive clearances, 271.345
  Sensitive information, Security, 827
  Sensors, Facility security, 273.2
  Service contracts, Security clearances, 272.3
  Service marks, 271.53
  Site Review Committee, 518.236
  Snow removal, 535.23
  Software, hardware acquisition
    Corporate licenses, 662.11
    Responsibilities, 662.12
  Software modification orders, 531.624
  Space. See Facilities
Stamp Development
  Citizens’ Stamp Advisory Committee, 642.23
  Functions, 641.2
  Licensing, 642.24
  Pictorial postmarks, 645.24
  Planning, 642.22
  Right of publicity, 642.24
Stamp Services

Semipostal stamps 645.29
Stamp Acquisition and Distribution 643
Stamp Development 642
Stamp Fulfillment Services 644
Stamp Products and Exhibitions 645

Stamps

Acquisition 643
Commemorative 644.2, 644.23, 645.22
Distribution 643.22
Duck stamps 422.4
Planning 642.22
Reporting offenses 644.22
Sales 644
Semipostal stamps 646
Stamp archives 645.25
Stamp services 64
Subscription programs 645.23

Standard forms (SF) 644.22
Stationery, Printing prohibitions 371.654
Storage space, Alterations 333.323

Strategic Technology Planning

Information Platform 612.2
Responsibility 612.1

Subrogation, Tort claims 653.24
Subscription programs, Stamps 645.23

Supplies Material Management 734.3

Supply Management

Assistance 722.65
Cleaning services 722.7
Competition 722.62

Documentation and Reconciliation 722.64
Local buying authority 722
Payment 722.63
Procedures 722.6
Prohibited purchases 722.31
Purchases from employees and their family members 722.42
Purchasing Manual 721
Questionable purchases and misuse 722.5
Restricted purchases 722.32
Service Centers managers 732.1
Standards of ethical conduct 722.41

Supply Management Operations

Asset Management 733.31

Asset Tracking 733.312
Capital Equipment Material Management, 734.3
Cataloging 734.32
District Material Management Specialists, 732.2
Hazardous Commodities 733.222
Investment Recovery 733.32
Inventory Positioning 733.5
Manager 731.2
Material Accountability Officers 732.3
Materials Service Centers, Managers 732.1
National Supply Management Programs, 734.1
Policy Authority 731
Production and Distribution 734.2
Safety 733.22
Security 733.23
Stockroom Management 733.6
Supplies Material Management 734.3
Transportation 733.4

Support equipment, Maintenance 534.14
Support services

Quality 65
Stamp services 64
Supporting operations 62
Technology 61

Supporting operations

Field Operations Support 622.5
Network Operations Management 622.6
Operations 622
Operations planning 622.4
Policy 621

T

Technology

Electronic commerce 613
Engineering 615
Policy 611
Quality role 614
Strategic Technology Planning 612

Telecommunications

District manager 873.72
Funding 873.12, 873.22, 873.32, 873.43, 873.62
Information systems manager 873.73
Local area network 873.2
Postal Inspection Service
- 873.75
- Remote access
- Telecommunications coordinator
- Telephony/voice
- Wide area network
- Wireless devices and services

Telephones
- Relocation costs
- Temporary employee badge
- Terminal inspections, Mail security
- Thefts, Reporting
- Threats
- Security control officers, duties

Tort claims
- Accident investigation
- Accident investigators
- Administrative claims
- Claims procedures
- General Services Administration
- Preparing reports and claims
- Processing administrative claims
- Processing reports and claims
- Responsibilities
- Serious accidents

Tours
- Trainig areas
- Transmittal letters, Audits reports

Transportation costs
- Travel and Admittance Identification Credential Card
- Travel expenses, Citizens' Stamp Advisory Committee

U
- Unauthorized individuals, Facility security
- Undeliverable mail
- United States Postal Service, Establishment of
- U.S. flags
- For burial

Display
- Maintenance and supply

U.S. Virgin Islands
- Customs inspection
- Excise tax collection

USPS Building Pass

Utilities
- Acquiring service
- Billing and payment
- Definition
- Existing facilities
- GSA contract
- Local buying
- New facilities
- Postal Service contract
- Processing changes

Vacant facilities
- Protection of
- Vault equipment
- Vehicle fuel, Purchasing
- Veterans, U.S. burial flags
- Vice presidents

Withdrawal of mail privileges
- False representation and lottery orders
- Fictitious name or address orders

Workers' compensation
- Reporting offenses
- Responsibilities
- Types of fraud and abuse
- Warning signals
Workroom access
  Compliance 273.123
  Door locks 273.122
  Limitations 273.121

Workroom posters 344.3
World Wide Web-based communications 36